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Introduction 

1. TELUS appreciates the opportunity to comment on the Consultation on the Spectrum            

Licence Renewal Process for Non-Auctioned Broadband Radio Services (BRS) Licences          

(“the Consultation”).  

2. While TELUS does not hold any of the BRS licences which were converted from              

Multipoint Communication System (MCS) or Multipoint Distribution Services (MDS)         

licences, TELUS provides its response to this Consultation in order to address a number of               

issues which are relevant to both the auctioned licences that TELUS holds in the BRS               

service and to broader general issues of spectrum management.  

 

TELUS’ Comments on Specific Questions Posed by ISED 

Q1: Renewal of Licences 

Q1. ISED invites comments on the proposal to renew non-auctioned BRS licences for which the 
conditions of licence have been met. 

3. TELUS supports the Department’s proposal to renew non-auctioned BRS licences for           

which the conditions of licence have been met. 

4. TELUS strongly supports the Department’s sustained policy of promising a “high           

expectation of renewal” of licences which are in compliance with all of the prescribed              

conditions of licence and for which an overriding policy need for repurposing the             

spectrum or fundamental reallocation of the spectrum to a new service is not required.              

Providing this high expectation of renewal has allowed wireless service providers to            

invest billions of dollars in delivering wireless infrastructure to serve Canadians; it is a              

key pillar of Canada’s innovation policy and critical in promoting facilities-based           

competition.  
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5. TELUS agrees with the Department’s view that the 2500 MHz (BRS) spectrum – is              

highly useful in expanding the wireless capacity of mobile systems in urban areas and              

may also be deployed for fixed wireless systems in rural areas. Looking forward,             

sufficient mid-band TDD (Time Division Duplex) spectrum is considered by the industry            

as a critical component for 5G deployments to allow higher spectrum efficiencies gained             

through the use of massive MIMO, beamforming technologies and wider channel           

bandwidths. In the short term it is likely that the industry will start to plan the refarming of                  

traditional commercial mobile FDD (paired) spectrum for 5G. Given that the US has             

implemented a TDD band plan, the 2500 MHz band would be an excellent candidate for               

refarming to TDD in Canada with modest updates to technical rules. Given the             

coordination challenges Canadian mobile operators are facing at the US border , it’s            1

possible that half of the FDD portion of the band could be left unused in a number of key                   

markets. A band and technical alignment would mutually benefit the United States and             

Canada by maximizing the spectrum available for LTE and 5G in this band along our               

countries’ shared border regions. 

 

Q2: Term of Renewed Licences 

Q2. ISED invites comments on the proposal to renew non-auctioned BRS licences that have 
complied with their conditions of licence for a new term of 14 years, expiring March 31, 2035. 

6. TELUS supports the Department’s proposal to renew non-auctioned BRS licences that           

have complied with their conditions of licence for a term of 14 years, expiring March 31,                

2035. 

7. Roughly harmonising the term end date for these renewed BRS licences with that of the               

BRS licences auctioned in 2015 (apparently set to expire on June 23, 2035 and not March                

31, 2035 as described in the Consultation) is a sensible approach. This holds especially              

1https://newsroom.sprint.com/sprint-lights-up-true-mobile-5g-in-atlanta-dallas-fort-worth-houston-and-kansas-cit
y.htm- 
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true since each of the licensees who hold spectrum originating from both processes have              

made investments in radio equipment that operates on both auctioned and converted            

licences. TELUS supports the Department taking advantage of this opportunity to           

synchronise the term expiry dates of these licences and simplify the future management of              

the two sets of licences into a single (future) harmonised renewal process. 

8. In considering the renewal of non-auctioned BRS licences for the proposed term, it is              

important to address the issue of fees being paid for the ongoing use of this spectrum. This                 

subject is discussed in Section 11 of the Consultation but not explicitly consulted upon.  

9. The legacy radio authorisation fees which will continue to apply “until a new fee for BRS                

licences is established” were described as “interim” fees eight years ago in the Decisions              

on the Transition to Broadband Radio Service (BRS) in the Band 2500-2690 MHz and              

Consultation on Changes Related to the Band Plan (DGSO-001-10, June 2011). These            

fees, which apply to approximately 3.3 billion MHz-pop of spectrum (almost 53% of the              

BRS band), are roughly 70 times lower than the exorbitant fee currently applied to              2

renewed 850 MHz and PCS spectrum – and the benefit of this “interim” rate over these                

last eight years has been $922M . It is astounding that this portion of one band could have                 3

created a billion dollar drag on investment via fees and is indicative of the compelling               

need to lower the per MHz-pop rate on all CMRS annual fees when ISED consults               

broadly on spectrum fees.  

2 At $1.30/MHz/1000 households and an average population density of 2.4 people per household, the MCS/MDS 
fee regime amounts to approximately $0.00054/MHz-pop, or 1.5% of the 850/PCS fee of $0.035/MHz-pop. 
3 3.3B MHz-pops at $0.00054/MHz-pop results in annual fees of $1.8M while at $0.035/MHz-pop is $115M 
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Q3: Aligning Deployment Requirements with Auctioned Licences 

Q3. ISED invites comments on the proposal to apply deployment levels at the Tier 3 population 
coverage level (with the exception of Yukon, the Northwest Territories and Nunavut on a Tier 4 
population coverage level) by March 31, 2025, as described above and provided in annex A. 
 
Licensees would also be required to meet minimum population coverage levels an ongoing basis 
until March 31, 2035. 

10. TELUS supports the Department’s proposal to apply deployment levels at the Tier 3 / Tier               

4 coverage levels provided in annex A. 

11. As described above in TELUS’ response to Q2, TELUS suggests that harmonising the             

conditions of licence for both the auctioned BRS licences with these to-be-renewed BRS             

licences is a sensible approach, especially considering that each of the licensees holding             

licences from both processes will be able to satisfy their deployment conditions of licence              

using the same network investment. 

12. TELUS further notes that the proposed mid-term deployment conditions are quite           

reasonable, especially given that the proposed percentages for minimum population          

coverage are identical to those that apply for the auctioned BRS licences and also given               

that they remain unchanged as compared to the rollout targets that were specified in              

Decisions on the Transition to Broadband Radio Service (BRS) in the Band 2500–2690             

MHz and Consultation on Changes Related to the Band Plan (which are proposed to be               

upheld as the criterion for renewal in this Consultation). In fact, the only difference              

between this proposed deployment requirement and the proposed qualification criterion          

for renewal of these converted licences is which census year is to be used as the basis for                  

assessment – and the use of the most recent census information at the time of assessment                

has been the basis for the deployment requirements in all recent licensing processes (i.e.,              

the 700 MHz, 2500 MHz, AWS-3, 600 MHz, and residual auctions as well as the               

AWS-1/PCS-G renewals).  
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Q4: Other Conditions of Licence 

Q4. ISED invites comments on the proposed conditions of licence for new BRS licences issued 
through this renewal process as set out in annex B. 

13. TELUS supports all but one of the remaining proposed conditions of licence for new BRS               

licences issued through this renewal process as set out in annex B. 

14. TELUS asks for a general review and reconsideration of the mandatory roaming COL in              

totality. With the anticipated roll-out of new 5G technologies, the financial capability of             4

well-capitalised regional providers and the existence of a CRTC mandatory roaming tariff,            

the need for the Department to impose a mandatory roaming COL should be put to               

in-depth review. 

15. The wireless marketplace has changed dramatically since the introduction of the           

mandatory roaming COL, and all licensees should be subject to competitive market forces             

to determine how and to what extent they wish to build their network coverage. The               

mandatory roaming COL dramatically alters the competitive dynamic and could have the            

effect of delaying network construction by some licensees. As such, TELUS calls upon             

the Department to conduct a consultation to review CPC-2-0-17 to confirm to what extent              

it needs to be maintained in light of the current Canadian marketplace.  

 

 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

End of document 

4 TELUS has expressed its concerns with the mandatory roaming condition of licence in a number of previous 
consultations (SLPB-002-17, SLPB-003-17 and SLPB-005-17), and refers the reader to those submissions for its 
detailed input on the matter, as summarised above. 
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